Objective: To compare the stability of splinted and non-splinted miniscrew between monocortical and bicortical anchorage techniques.
Introduction
Orthodontic anchorage is used widely in many orthodontic clinical situations. Among the types of temporary anchorage devices used in orthodontics are osseointegrated implants, miniplates system and miniscrews. 1 Osseointegrated implants were modified from dental implants. They provide maximum anchorage for large and difficult tooth movement. However, their insertion method is complex and they are bigger in size. Miniscrews however, are developed from the screws of maxillofacial plating system. 1 Their main advantage is that they are small in size. Therefore, even though osseointegrated implants provide good anchorage in the oral cavity, due to the size, temporary anchorage devices or miniscrews more preferable in some orthodontic cases. [2] [3] Miniscrews in orthodontics are also well known to the smooth in surface, cheaper and reduce chair-side time insertion. 4 With the availability of the advantages mentioned, miniscrews are easy to use and can be placed just under local anesthesia hence giving the possibility of immediate loading. Unlike dental implants, which acquire their stability via osseointegration, miniscrews obtain maximum stability mechanically via primary retention. [5] [6] Additionally, miniscrews can provide stationary anchorages for various tooth movements and even make it possible to move the tooth in directions that cannot be done with traditional osseointegrated implants anchorage. Even without patient's compliance, the miniscrews can also be a success. 7 Therefore, miniscrews approach in orthodontics nowadays is getting popular.
As miniscrews are small, its handling should be professional when it is being used in either clinical or for research purposes. It has been shown that miniscrew biomechanical stability is greater when placed perpendicular to the cortical bone. Placement angles of less than 60° will reduce the biomechanical stability of the miniscrews when orthopedic forces are applied in different directions. It is also stated that cortical bone thickness of more than 1mm will increase the success rate of the miniscrews than cortical bone with 0.5mm thickness8. This is related to a new technique called 'bicortical anchorage technique' which is introduced to increase the cortical bone thickness. This technique takes anchorage from both buccal and lingual cortical bone plate of the jaw bones. 6 Other than that, regarding the miniscrews resistance to being pull out, the factors involved are the type of material, device diameter, length of thread, and shear strength of the material into which the screw is inserted. 9 These things should also be considered when conducting the research in order to get more accurate results. Some studies state that the pull-out strength of the miniscrews from its site of implantation is a fundamental parameter to measure its primary retention which is also linked to bone density, volume, and cortical thickness. [10] [11] With considerations of all the facts, hence, in this research, we were comparing monocortical versus bicortical anchorage technique in increasing the stability of the orthodontic miniscrews whether the miniscrews is splinted or not, through measuring of the pull-out strength of the miniscrews.
Methods

Study design and methodology
This was an in-vitro experimental study on the pull-out strength of miniscrews using the different anchorage techniques applied on bovine bone blocks. The four different anchorage techniques in this study were nonsplinted monocortical (NSM), non-splinted bicortical (NSB), splinted monocortical (SM) and splinted bicortical (SB) anchorage technique. Thirty six AbsoAnchor orthodontic miniscrews (10mm x 1.5mm) were screwed into sectioned bovine bone blocks and the pull-out strength for each group of orthodontic miniscrews was measured using Instron 8874; a crosshead speed of 2mm/minute was applied. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of USM (USM/ JEPeM/ 15060205)
The cortical and cancellous bone blocks were delivered from the tissue bank of School of Medical Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia. These bone blocks were sectioned to similar size measuring (20mm x 7mm x 7mm) using laboratory stone discs in order for the bone blocks to fit into the Instron 8874. The cortical bone thickness was made constant to 1mm each. The bone blocks were stored in the 'cold room' under a temperature of 6°C when not in used.
On the day of testing, the bovine bone blocks were thawed to room temperature. Surgical straight fissure bur was used to drill a hole through the whole length of the bovine bone blocks prior to miniscrews placement. A total of thirty-six (1.5mm x 10mm / diameter x length) selfdrilling AbsoAnchor miniscrews were inserted into the 24 bovine bone blocks which were divided into four groups with different designs for each group: 6 monocortical, 6 bicortical, 12 splinted monocortical, 12 splinted bicortical. The miniscrews were inserted perpendicularly to the cortical bone surface. Two miniscrews for the splinted groups were inserted with 1cm distance in between the miniscrews and are joined together using stainless steel wire of diameter 0.9mm and orthodontic ligature wire. Figure 1 shows the miniscrew inserted using different anchorage technique in the bovine bone blocks.
After that, cold cured acrylic was added at both ends of the bovine bone blocks for extra strength to hold the cortical and cancellous bone layers together. Completed samples were then inserted into the testing machine (Instron 8874) at Material Testing Laboratory in School of Dental Sciences Universiti Sains Malaysia (Figure 2) . Then, the pull-out strength (Quantification of the tensile forces required to pull a screw out) was measured at a speed of 2mm/min for all the groups. Six readings were taken for each group of the anchorage techniques and were recorded in the unit of Newton (N). The procedures were performed by the same operator. 
Statistical analysis
The pull-out strength was measured as the peak force needed to produce the first movement of the miniscrews in the bovine bone blocks. The data obtained for each of the category of the miniscrews were analyzed using SPSS (Windows, version 22.0) and the significance level is set at 5% (P-value < 0.05). The comparison of pull-out strength between non-splinted and splinted, monocortical and bicortical miniscrews were presented using One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey-HSD (honest significance difference) test.
Results
In this trial, a total of six readings were successfully recorded for each group and the mean reading for each group was obtained ( Table 1 ). The mean results were compared between each group respectively using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) in order to obtain the significant differences in between all present groups ( Table 2 ).
In terms of pull-out strength, the non-splinted monocortical (NSM) anchorage had the lowest mean pullout strength which was 155.08 N (SD=45.8). In contrast, splinted bicortical anchorage (SB) showed maximum mean pull-out strength with a result of 305.87N (SD=43.9) which is significantly higher compared to the NSM group. There was a trend of greater pull-out strength within the splinted anchorage groups (SM and SB) in comparison to the non-splinted anchorage groups (NSM and NSB).
The maximum mean pull-out strength was achieved following the sequence in decreasing order: SB > SM > NSB > NSM.
By using post-hoc multiple comparisons, P-values (P<0.05) showed significant difference in pull-out strength in all groups except for the comparison between non-splinted monocortical anchorage (NSM) and nonsplinted bicortical (NSB) which gave a higher p-value (P=0.399). Similarly, the contrast between splinted bicortical anchorage and splinted monocortical anchorage also shows non-significant difference (P=0.997). Similarly, the contrast between splinted bicortical anchorage (SB) and splinted monocortical anchorage (SM) also shows non-significant difference (P=0.997) but SB shows a slightly higher reading compared to SM.
Discussion
Primary stability Skeletal anchorage of temporary anchorage device can be classified into osseointegration or mechanical interdigitation. [12] [13] Primary stability of the orthodontic miniscrew occurs when mechanical stability is achieved in the bone immediately after the miniscrew is inserted into the bone. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The primary stability of temporary skeletal anchorage can be influenced by many factors including geometry of miniscrew, bone characteristics, angulation placement of miniscrew and pullout force which is the major factor for clinical success with miniscrews. [19] [20] These factors may directly or indirectly affect the results. The thread shape of the miniscrew has been shown to give a significant resistance to pull-out strength. 19, 21 Therefore, the same type of miniscrew was used in all trials hence retaining the same geometry for each trial ensuring that the thread shape does not affect the results. The bone characteristics was also made constant during preparation as cortical thickness was also found to have influence the primary stability as the cortical bone has a higher Young's modulus which is able to resist more deformation and sustain higher loads compared to the cancellous bone. 22 Therefore, all the possible variables that may affect the primary retention of the temporary anchorage device were made constant in order to increase the accuracy of the trials.
Monocortical anchorage vs bicortical anchorage technique
In this study, it has been shown that there is no significant statistical difference with respect to the bicortical anchorage technique compared to monocortical anchorage technique (P>0.05). In terms of the result, although the bicortical anchorage technique produced better resistance which gives higher pull-out force reading. However, the results were not significant enough thus making it incoherent with a previous report which hypothesized that the pull-out force for bicortical anchorage technique is significantly greater than monocortical anchorage technique6. It has also been mentioned in another report that placement of miniscrew to bicortical bone plates would make a significant difference in anchorage stability. The primary stability of miniscrews is believed to result from the placement of the miniscrew using monocortical or bicortical anchorage. 23 Utilization of bicortical plates of the bovine bone provides mechanical interlock between the thread of the screw. By nature, cortical bone is higher in density than cancellous bone thus permits a high value of interconnection. These miniscrew are mechanically integrated, their anchorage value is influenced by the quality and quantity of the bone which they are placed into. 3, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] However, another report states that it is mainly the thickness (quantity) and not the density (quality) of the cortical bone that guarantees the stability of miniscrews20. Higher miniscrew implant failure rates were observed with cortical bone thickness less than 1 mm and reduced prognosis has been seen in cases with cortical bone thickness less than 0.5mm. 18, 24, [27] [28] Hence, in cases where there is limited cortical bone thickness such as the cortical bone between the canine and first premolar on the buccal side of the mandible, 29 bicortical anchorage technique can be advantageous.
Splinted anchorage vs non-splinted anchorage technique
To date, there is no study done to compare the maximum pull-out strength between monocortical and bicortical anchorage technique done using bovine bone to test the differences between splinted and non-splinted miniscrews. In this study, there were significant difference between the splinted and non-splinted group of both monocortical anchorage and bicortical anchorage technique (P<0.05). Miniscrew stability can be further enhanced by splinting two miniscrews together. 30 Therefore, miniscrews were splinted together to minimize micromotion and encourage stability as the vector forces are distributed evenly between two miniscrews. This result shown by the increasing trend of the maximum pull-out force produced by bicortical anchorage technique, the results are in accordance to the previous hypothesis made before the trials were executed.
Conclusions
Both splinted monocortical and splinted bicortical anchorage miniscrews are stable and had higher pull-out strength than non-splinted counterpart and despite greater pull-out strength in bicortical anchorage in comparison to monocortical anchorage in either non-splinted or splinted miniscrews, the differences were not significant. The findings can be used as a guidance in conditions where there is inadequate cortical bone thickness and the abovementioned anchorage techniques can be taken into consideration.
